2011 USTSA Annual General Meeting
Olympian Hall, Steamboat Springs, CO
March 24, 2011

- Sign-in
  - Russ Hobbs
  - Linda Hobbs
  - David Hobbs
  - Cory Snyder
  - Joseph Fetherolf
  - Drew Hauser
  - Tory Hauser
  - Garrett Long
  - Jack Long
  - Jeffrey Gay
  - Ken Gay
  - Cole Schneider
  - Larry Bosche
  - Madi McKinstry
  - Andy Minier
  - Maggie Doherty
  - Tanner Viznick
  - Peter McMahon
  - Farli Boden
  - Paul Lamb
  - Birk Larsen
  - Chad Bowdre
  - Kenneth Taylor
  - Michelle Taylor
  - Joel Nylander
  - Elizabeth Klemer
  - Roy McKinstry

- Minutes approved by unanimous vote

- Financials
  - $14,000 cash balance per financial statements
  - Expenditures for World Cup and Nationals racer support
    - 3 radios
    - 2 European wax irons
    - Team member reimbursements for A, B, Development, and Regional
  - Member fees are ~10% of revenue

- Highlights
  - 5 regional races
  - added Patella Plus as sponsor
  - Saucer upgraded/ increased to gold level sponsor
- High World Cup participation
- Strong financials
- 56 members
  - Chris Henery suggested Sun Valley interested in hosting race
  - Maggie Doherty suggested:
    - Develop strategic plan to improve credibility with potential donors
    - Seek out help from public relation agency as a donation
    - Increase social media presence
  - Tim Boden suggested we publish a list of tasks that members can volunteer to help with
    - Jack Long suggested we consider purchasing mailing lists from ski industry publications to broaden our exposure to potential members
- New business
  - Retain fee structure for ’11-’12
  - Race schedule will not be finalized until the fall
    - Camp – possibly November instead of Christmas
    - 2015 World Championship bid submitted by Steamboat
    - 2012 Colorado World Cup anticipated
  - Dual Sprint v. Slalom
    - Need to define rules and how it will fit into the annual points calculation
  - Olympic committee suggestions from meeting at Rjukan, Norway
    - All teams need to be part of their national ski organization, which is not a simple process for USTSA
    - German’s to work w/ FIS
    - Will not be part of Russian Olympics
- Elections:
  - Russ Hobbs re-elected by unanimous vote as President
  - Eric Lamb re-elected by unanimous vote as Vice President